
 

                                                                                                                             
                                    

  

 

 

 

 

Take a step back in time and get VIP Access and                           Suggested Retail Value:   
a behind the scenes tour of Downton Abbey !!!                              
Fans of Downton Abbey will have a chance to fully immerse  

themselves in life above and below stairs.  This small  

group tour will take in all of the main locations  

featured in the show as well as giving you the chance  

to experience aspects of Edwardian life in a Downton  

style setting.  You will get to hear anecdotes about the  

cast, filming and the production and also step back in  

time and taste life as an Edwardian aristocrat. Places  

are strictly limited to 11 per tour. 

 

This VIP Package includes: 

• Professional guide   

• Transport by mini coach, and driver  

• All entry fees 

• Choice of 3-4* accommodation  

• Bed and breakfast daily 

 

The series, set in the fictional Yorkshire country estate of Downton 

Abbey, depicts the lives of the aristocratic Crawley  

family and their servants in the post-Edwardian era—with the 

 great events in history having an effect on their lives and on  

the British social hierarchy. Such events depicted throughout the 

series include news of the sinking of the RMS Titanic in the first 

series; the outbreak of the First World War, the Spanish  

 

 

Downton Abbey VIP Package for 2 

Priceless 



 

                                                                                                                             
                                    

influenza pandemic, and the Marconi scandal in the second series; the interwar period and the formation of the  

Irish Free State in the third series; the Teapot Dome scandal in the fourth series; and the United Kingdom general  

election of 1923 and the Beer Hall Putsch in the fifth series. 

 

DAY 1 

Depart from central London. The day will start with a guided tour of the location used as the grand interior of Haxby 

Park, the grand mansion that very nearly became the home of Sir Richard Carlisle and Lady Mary. We then visit Downton 

Place, another picturesque location that offered an alternative home for the Crawleys for when the money ran out to 

stay at Downton Abbey. From here we go to Oxfordshire to the beautiful village used as the setting for Downton village 

and where you’ll see locations such as the hospital, post office, local pub, church and the home of the Crawleys are 

situated. Dinner will be held at the same restaurant where Lady Edith and Michael Gregson have a romantic dinner date. 

Accommodations will be in a 4* hotel in London. 

 

DAY 2 

The day begins with a guided tour of London film locations that include the Ripon riot scenes; the exteriors of Matthews 

law firm as well as his ‘Manchester home’; the park where Mary tries to decide whether or not to marry Matthew; 

Anna’s hunt for Mr Bates’ address and more. You’ll then make your way to an authentic Edwardian train experience on 

the Blue Bell railway where you can enjoy afternoon tea and a scenic journey on a real steam train. You’ll be travelling 

along the same line that was used for scenes when Bates first came to Downton and see the station where Mary gives 

Matthew a lucky charm. Accommodation will be in 4*hotel. 

 

DAY 3 

The day will start with a visit to the home of the Dowager Countess, where you’ll be served tea in the ‘Downton room’. 

Then the grand finale of your 3 day Downton tour is Downton Abbey itself. You will have a chance to take lunch and tour 

around the house and grounds of Highclere Castle before finally heading back to London. 

 

Downton Abbey has received critical acclaim from television critics and won numerous accolades, including a Golden 

Globe Award for Best Miniseries or Television Film and a Primetime Emmy Award for Outstanding Miniseries or Movie. It 

was recognized by Guinness World Records as the most critically acclaimed English-language television series of 2011. It 

earned the most nominations of any international television series in the history of the Primetime Emmy Awards, with 

twenty-seven in total (after two series).  It was the most watched television series on both ITV and PBS, and 

subsequently became the most successful British costume drama series since the 1981 television serial of Brideshead 

Revisited. By the third series, it had become one of the most widely watched television drama shows in the world. 

 

Terms & Conditions: 

• Airfare is not included with this package. 

• The buyer must book this package within one (1) year of the date of purchase. 

• Select Tour Dates fall between March 29th and September 16 of 2015.  

• 2016 Dates TBA. 

• Based on availability.  

 

Package Redemption 

Your Charity Travel Package certificate of redemption will be emailed to you. Please allow 30 days for your 

certificate of redemption to be delivered from the time payment is received. You will need your certificate of 

redemption when contacting our concierge department for booking your travel. All certificates should be 

handled with care as they are the same as cash and non-refundable. This package cannot be resold. Travel must 

be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance and reservations are subject to availability.  For more information, contact 

Charity Travel Packages/BW Unlimited Charity Fundraising at 410-658-8808. 

                                                          


